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+ SPECIFICATIONS

CAPACITY Single or double bins to suit 120L or 240L mobile garbage bins (optional inclusion)

FINISHES

Hood: powdercoated aluminium
Feature panels: perforated powdercoated steel
Perforated designs: Rain, Speckle, or Windows
Frame: stainless steel, satin polished or powdercoated
Powdercoat colours: select from Botton + Gardiner’s standard range or custom 
specify a colour

FEATURES

Double capacity splits your waste streams, managing recycling easily at the 
source | Easily understood and visible vinyl signage on double bins, both door 
and back bin panels, for efficient waste sorting at point of collection | Suitable for 
external and streetscape usage | Compression lock tightens with a turn of the key 
and prevents rattling noise for peaceful streets | Perforation designs are child safe, 
conforming to AS4685.1 finger entrapment guidelines on play equipment

OPTIONS

Customise your vinyl signage to represent your brand colours or waste 
management system | Opt to add the attention grabbing bold yellow and red 
powdercoats to your hoods | Leura is locally made and customisable to your 
requirements, if you have custom perforations call us on 1300 762 702 to discuss 
your ideas

WARRANTY 5 years

FIXING Surface fixed

INDICATIVE 
LEADTIME Made in Australia | 4–6 weeks

+ DIMENSIONS (mm)

Leura
BIN HOUSING

It is hard to bypass the eye catching perforations 
of the Leura Bin as the perfect solution for waste 

collection in universities and streetscapes. 
The balance of fun and rugged functionality will 

give decades of value. Leura’s flexibility will leave 
you in wonder. Available in a wide range of 

standard options, Leura can be customised to your 
project by applying logos, special perforations or 

colours. Leura’s flexibility will leave you in wonder.
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